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did not leave England in the Wash-
ingten; inttundoubtedly Bailed in the flumboldt,

and milk be expected in Kea York:in all next

Reels;probably about the 4th of pecember.

-, ,nitui 'Asp naniart,vAEA aAILBOAD.
The portion of thisroad betweep Salem and

Alliance,a distance of thirteen miles, was open-
ed for Public: for mean Thuraday the 27th inst.

The ellisetis of Salemgetup's very spirited cel-
.ebratiep On the occasion, and treated the officers
.of the company to wrapperin the town hall, at,

which speeches weremade by Gelid Robinson,the
,Proident,'llr; 'Roberts, the ChiefEngineer, 'and
ethers:- The arrival of the passenger cars at

00 station in Salem was greeted by a viry large
eonoonise ofpeople, and as many as the ears

enild :Carry, including a largo proportion of
ladies; were afterwards treated to-a ride toalli-
ance and.lmele. No:accident occurred to mar
thepleasuro of the day, which will long he re -

mentberedbathe annals of. Salem.
nin'.regularly, leaving Al-

-and Salemat nine in the

Erpres Train between Pittsburgh and
Enou; inno with mat regularity, and carries- a.
'ldigeguantity„ Of passenget.s. In about a week

kun to Palestine, 49 miles from
,pittabnrgb. • •

• :Notwithstanding the unfavorable weather, the
:layers are rapidly filling the gip in

i 4 now supplied by stages; and before
otos° of Deceiaber we expect to bare a con-

tinuaas lino of railroadfrom Pittsburgh to Cleve-

TREPRECIICAL FORCE OF PUBLIC OPINION

A On the Bth instant a very numerous deputa-
ftoa from tho Societytor the Friends\of Italy in
London; waited upon 111. Kossuth, at his rail.
Idenee in Eaton Place for -the purpose of pre-
:-uenting.anaddress..

• ..WoisMltharinglistened with deep attention to
_..:the: reading of_ the address, which was long,
.• qi:receded at once to address the deputation-in

,Ortast clugnentand masterly manner. We take
•1...,0u3..r0110wing extractfrom his remarketbwhich
••=. ;presents' the. most powefful and well reasoned
..,:. .argument on the practical force of public opin-
• lonwriever read. lie said:

Theobiemmtiou Iam about tomake shall have
referencitrt the Orectictil force of public op.in-
ion, ad to whatever cause. Of co
there can bnno man on earth who would .no-
:wish for peace.,' i•

:Far, even bythe most warlike men on earth.
cannot be considered as ouraim. War is an

,-..-Cejiceptionable situation. the arm can only be
'(!lettr,hear.) But in the particular

.litenf a angle man, nswelias in large comma-
; ;aßles,'Yha aimmust nerrr be confounded with

iiiiinstrnment by which it is to be obtained.—
t It is veryseldom that itis sufficient topronounce

in the huge that by each pronunciation
rimy be carried. So It is with

inblic :opinion.. Publin apinion,:de in itself no
. it'oan only be 'the medium for carrying

whieh' it takes for ita aim.
Thereforet' when I hear men speak oftbe mor-
tains of public opinion I must frankly confess

'mybeliefthat it Is veryrarely that public opiu-
;.C'toti iA provionsly restricted and clearly confined

certain limits—when men say that al-
though stiell be our public opinion, we will not

-.avail ourselves of those Media ofaction whisk
. ctrcumstances may renderneeessary—then I be-

! neve that in that condition of things it is very
-possible that public opinion willnot he ofany

...iweighti.(Cheers) Public opluon to bare an-ef-
feet on the freedom of the world must be reedy
to-. say; .Now we will go towar if our opinion

irrialed.". Such pronunciation would be a di f-
'dealt.:thing to obtain in England, where there
-are numerous elasseawho would he terrifiednt
-the natae.ofwart merely declare that
•yoa iquipatNse -with the cause of freedom bat
willnever, inany 'ease take np arms, for it acct(

'Lymbliouplnibittlateeirgire d'charter to "deeptit-
',T Itthedespot knewthathOwever he may tdom-
pieontlie rights-of nations, or •even on the in-
teetafa ofEngleid there will be no active inter-
ference, then Inotateonfeca that there to oot eo
'Minh weight in sour public opinion as would
infinsitee- the fate of Europe the slightest de-
greie.o (near;hear) Therefore public opinion is
:tiotuti sim, it must be =Whim' to come to s. .

~certain end_lThe beet moans towards' that end
Must be pointed out by circumstances, because
Ithe,true-itelicroterveryatate is the science of

• exigencres, which entirely depends on circum-
. :.

-(near, bear,) 1cen only wish that to give
reel' end efLojetteapport to the 'cans. of free-

, .;dom to Eareps England, should not wept to
•ttrwari but this I lay, that the public imieion

tit:alarms that inno case it will go to soil,
' that' public opinion is. of no weight iwkatever.

• [Hear, hear.]
'Atte word more withrespect topublicopinion.

-When the sentiments of a people take for their
aim the principle , ofnon-intervention, it should

be noilateral non-Intervention, which would
, -

Amami that'Ilugland would interfere in no case.
';,Thst,vttnid be to abandon her position In the
face of the world. (Cheers.) If, what eqrmay
IXI done withrespect to other notions, England
is to weigh .nothing In the destinies of het-

- inanity,then England may be a happy island
isrlt is; but. it would cease to be a member of

thir humanefamily--tease to' be the brother
btieinations.

•-; Ishort, it would not realize the idea, which
is e 'Chief principle and foundation of the

'religion, that having one Father in
besrenithat - very doctrine declorea no to be

~.....,.-. '.brothers that brothers have duty to one
-(Load cheers) The principleat

'`,-'..nOil-intervention, unilateraly interpreted, would
;not bea humane principle,innewotild not be
..''good political principle—because it irould leaf

taaresignation of the power and position of
Togiend.: (Hear, hear.)
-Now:flat is the onlg thing I wish to say re-

. meeting the development of public opinion in
:England, ei It *affects the external affairs of
Europe: 'I wish- It to take such a direction as
that oorynation, as well as all despoticpowers,

;should be sure of this that when'public opin-
- ton in ...England :declares itself willing to aide

~with the principles offreedom, those inclinations
and 0050 declarations of public opinion willbe.

. more than mere signs; that tbey will come to
realities, with war~ .or withoutwar, ds circnro-

nottif_requirea (Hear.)
• Ineh that it -will be a more active partici-

: pollen la the destinies etmankind., and not mere-
-, ly,the passing elizotions-7Zd' noble hearts; not such

conipaesion'aswe give to the memory of the dead,
• mhourweeannot help, cannot mstorete life, but

that the_ public opinion of England. declaring
. the itoviareignright of every nation tomanage its

sown affairs, will be enforced withall the weight
. .

-of itsitteralperwer audits material poimr.t(lleer,
heir.) -Ilia not necessaryto dismiss what pow-
er I Mean,lint it is 'hoped that, according to

fairemzudatmes, England will be as good an the
word ofan Englialonan,and become teeEngland
ofdeed ant of action, as well as theEngland of
eentinuizt: "[Cheers] • • ,-.

I anthrtnly persuaded.that if you declare it
to be the intention of the *pie of England to

.

unte to a practical result; in such ciao I am
Anterpersuaded that to carry_ontyour .

' ple will not cost England ODO drop of blood or
one shilling ofmoney. (Wear, hear.) Whit—
Because xrrery,obsehtte power upon the earth
will consider;the material fortes ofEngland, and
will pause before itruns therisk of encounter-

' leg them. (Hair, hear.)
list ifyou say that in no case; you will go to

war, that willbe the surest mode of provoking
war, because theabsolutist powers will consider
that they have a free charter to disposeof the
fate oftuitions, and I must fairly elate my belief

, is, that in the cue, the concessions, of Europe
would come home to England, and that the ma-

_tuba interests:of England herself would be hurt;
-bee113330 to injure England is not necessary that

.theCoytacks 'Mould water their horses in the
',Themes. - Thereare many interests in India, in
:thecoloales, and all over the world that may

be injured. These are so many arteries that
geed the power ofEngland; sad if one of them

. "were Out, England would be no longer what it
- (Ifear, -hear,)-therefore, Ibelieve thatshould England de-

atm her intention in no ease to speak the word
"step," with the intention of lteepingherwortl,in
• very ehert time England would by obliged to

toAter for the purpose of upholding her own
; because it is net possible that for

long, in different puts et the world, the two
principles ofabsolutism and freedom can go on

p Araei amateur, but the ! contrary. On the
_continent the fornier now pies ground. because

there is'no feeedoel there exeePt , Perhafe.
Belgium—a cormtty of eoemall extent.as to de-

pend on its neutral position for is existence.
- 'England then, isthe onlypowcfel representative

of the :principto .of Maly. All other nations
&neither crathedor disappoiatodintheirhepes,
and if England takes net up this principle ..,of
freedom, abudeneti Pio enCrithitlet the Pee'
fie of Ear*, ans, as IWiens, ultimately with.

•-• ' the greatest dearer to the principles offreadetti .
r,44.4.4-lear. (He ,44-rfear:).

1:ace. are short sad to the point. We

WCtheyWEl. vete again.

MINE
The political state of France is becoMing

more and more critical. The gores-Lucent !sinew
fairly divided against itself—the President
ag;ilnit the Assembly and the Assembly against

the President, and both are struggling for the
control of the army. Ilya the constitution the ,
appointment of Generals is given to the Presi-
dent, but it also prescribes that the Assembly,
through its President, may call.mit what troops
it may diem necessary for its own protection.
It is obvious that in a contestwith the President
the Aserubly is.thus,placed in an awkward pre-
dicament; for although it has the nominal pow-
er of calling-out troops for its own protection,.
as we have said, it is unavailable in the present.
difficulty, because the President has the per-
fect control of the army through his appointing
power. To got over this dilficuliy, tho Questors
passed the following extro-constitutional reso-
lutions :

Art. I.—The President of the Assembly is

intrusted with' the care of the interior and ex-

terior securify'of the Assembly. He exercises
in the name of the Assembly, the right confer-
red on the legislative power by the ld.t article
of the constitution, to tin the amount of the mil-
itary force requioite•for its security, to dispose
of it, and to designate the general to be charged

withthe command of it. For this portnt° he
has the right to call cot the armed force, and
all the anthurities whose assistance be may think
necessary. The ardent to that effect can be ad-
dressed directly to all officers, commanders, or
functionaries, who ore bound to Orr them im-
mediately, under the penalty°title lair.

Art. ff.—The President of the Assembly can
delegate his right of requisition to the questors
or to any one of them.

Art. ff.—The present law shall be placed on
the order of the day of the army, and placarded
in all the barracks on the territory of therepub-

[signed] Quay tor.
LEPLO, Qu—a,ter.
DP. PANAT, tin:ester

It is evident that the Atisctubly :ontemplates
placing its owb troops under command of its
Presided nr some officer :if its oven creation.
These resolutions are regarded as a gauntlet
thrown down to the President. As such he has
Taken it up, and by way of reply to the 3d reo.
elution requiring that the resolutions of the
questors, if adopted by the Aisembly, should
be posted up in all th. tartly:l:B,y has announ-
ced that he will order to he p04104. v. side by

side with it, thearticle of the constitution a:4,h

gives him the power of appointing the com-
manders in chief of the army.

This, if cairied out, will iplace Prance in a
fearful position. ft alit be tantamount to as
official declaration of hosiiiitic.4 between the
Legislature nod the/am:lore, end if the for:
mer. ran command any considerable body of

supporters, must speedily plunge the country
intocivil war no probabilities are, however.
that the President haring is a good 'degree won
the populace by his expressed desire td restore

universal suffrage, and baring the army under
his control, the Assembly will be obliged tosue-
comb to the force of circumstances, and allow
Louis Napoleon to become sat autocrat so far as
theyare concerned. flow Ito may be able to

manage the reinablleana of every shade from
moderate to red, is a sunst:no time must

salve. We think it likely that the latter isUlw
trilling to use him torid themselves of the As-
sembly and its stringeorand oppressive !CMS;

but it islardly credible that they will cutter
such a man as he to plant his foot firmly open
their necks.

A London correspondent of the New 1ark
!Jerald, writinputeler date of Nov. 11. say.,

It was conGdently rumored that s sour d'do,
woo to have taken place 3cetirday kali ,-
The plan was to close thedont, of the Asgerahly,
the Wading thoroughfaron to which would have
been buddonly occupied by troop. inqurable to
Louis Napoleon, who wnuld hurtappealed to ate
public. Monday has, however, rant by quietly.
On the Sunday evening. however. u eireum.t.noce
oecurred which justified the .Iciirehen,ious en-
tectoir,i.

Aen. Marn4r, bail, on 'Saturday, canrnked n
meeting of the general.: under his command, for
the purpose of *se ertairaill,g jheir rieaa upon the
proposition of the hungers. They 4.11 declared
that whatever remilutions were vattnedN' /he-
Asnembly,therienildliay obey,SLOnc which em-
inated from the War Office. Tido was enough
1;0encourage 4ortis Napoleon; Gem. Mina., he ;
it remembered, is commander-in-chief of the
troops at Paris. Monday was the anniversary
of the famous 16th Brumaire.

On Sunday morning, Oen. Magnate preseutril
to the President of the Republic, the officers of
the regiments newly arrived at Paris. The
President made an extraordinary •speech to
them. The • officers were rtearly iloo in num.
bee. They assembled at tar Tuileries, and
proceeded inprocession to the Elyse with Grp.
Magoon and nine other generals at their-head.

They afterwards proceeded in the same order
. to the Minister of War, Louis Napoleon, it.
seems, either did not think the time had yet
come, or could not screw up hie courage to the
sticking poitic Monday passed, and Tuekday's
sun arose with no change in the dynasties cf
France. .

If we cast a rettiospective glance on the nets
of Louis Napoleon since his imprisonment at
Ham, to his accession to power emit his subse-
quent conduct, the ambition a the man stands
forth as a prominent feature, but to semis to
lack the energy of a decided character. I do
not hestitate to say thata greatman would base
clued the worst long since, and slept ore this
in his grave, or been firmly seated either on the
throne of France or in the Presidential Chair.

The Paris papers of yesterday are almost ex-
clusively occupied with his address to the ofil-
Cora. A cabinet Council was convoked, and it
was resolved that the speech should appear in a
modified foist in the official organs The Moun-
tain is alarmed.

On If°relay, review of 4000 men was hell
in the Champ 44 Mars, of the troop recently
arrived at Paris. The President of the Re-
public, attended by a numerous etatl, was on
the ground. As no intimation of the review had
been given, the attendance of the public was
limited.

Lamartine is reported to bo very unwell in Oro
costa:el ,. He has published his approval of the
President's message. Armand Ilarrust has had-
a stroke of apoplexy. M. de Thorigny, the
new Minister of the Interior, is the candidate
for theDepartment of the Seine.

The fonds fell slightly on the publication of
Louis Napoleon's address to the officer.

The 30th of Norember is filed for the elec-
'Douro, the Department for the Scene; conse-
quently before the law of the ::tat of May can
Ire revoked. Earlier, Late Prefect of Ore/Po-lice, is spoken of an opposition candidate.

I can inform y 9 , on excellent authority, that
the greatest preen bone are being taken by the
German governto is to meet any eventuality at
a moment's notice. An immense army can be
concentrated on the' French frontier, by mesas
of railway. Russia, Austria, and Prussia are
equally prepared. r

Since the enthusiastic reception of Kossuth
in England, there has arisen- a colfloces which
borders upon. a cessation of friendly relations
between' England and Austria. The Austrian
journals having publisheda statement that Lard
Palmerston had notified his regret at tbo man-
nor so offensive to Austria, in Which Kossuth
has been received, Lord Pninierston has official-
ly denied it ; the Globe. Morning Post, and Ob-
server denyt he statement of the imperialorgans,
and assume, moreover, a tons of hostility to
Austria which has given rise to some comment
here.

The same -writer, in the introjuction of his
letter, says:—"Franco is the keystsno of the
political arch;r if it is loose, the whOte teropean
fabric is shaken. Arevolution inFranco is fol-
lowed by revolutions inGermany and Italy; and
If Leaner can bokept quiet, it is more easy to

preserve the trangollity of the other St/ilea"—
The remark is as just as it is striking. In fact
Europe presents theaspect of an inimenseibuild-
lug, around and under which .seppers and ink
nen are earnestly at wcrk, preparing to blow
It toatoms. Their preparatory work is almost
accomplished, and the; world stands gazing in
silent awe, momentarily awaiting the tremen-
ous explOsion.

Justat this juncture Kossuth is brought for-
ward, whose clarion voice seems to bo culling
the nations to the straggle. Never, since the
days of Luther, has any man tppeared who,
without official station, has modes° profound,
BO thrilling an impression on the vorld.

ThePope and Cardinals are looting with ex-
tram° anxiety, it is said, at the cottingencies of
thenext Ida months inFrance.

Tau BREILLL Noce LAlC—This kw ia a dead
letter upon the statute book in tht part of the
State, and ought, in obedience b the clearly
expressed wishes of the whole people, who:bare
completely nullifiedit, to berepeold. The Omni
Jury of'Washington County;et it late meeting,
hilfe presented it as a nuisance ii the following
ra°!tnic.P •

The Grand Inquest of the (loonyof Washing-
ton;:respectially beg ..leave toInman .their

In the • form of,* Prmenthout,in regard
to thnlmvfermenting the punkaruttnrenla-
tionnt ' matt notes in the Contammeelth of
PgardOrinu6. ' ;

.:,:. •, -- n ,t,. • k, ..,v,.
": :It is theie ..innaninsons *pion that this'll's.
ilsould be repealed;-and they would so reinm-
nnend for the asons,which they will briet4is-re

..

sign: •
; lat. The law is disregarded tiv universal con-
t. sent, and an act whirls remains 9 a dead letter

upon the Statute Book. had be ter he repealed
—especially when it is col:wide ed that the act
is most Strusgent in its provinio a

NI. The precedent is a hod oes if one law
I may be disregarded with imps ity, many rids,

1 tens will say, why not others!
dd. Because the business weals of the com-

munity cannot now be supplied pith specie : es-
pecially when email Bills are issued and circa.

jkited hi surrounding States. j
4th. For the reason that it places officers

charged with the enforcing of the law in a
' position that they ought not to occupy in refer.

e'rence to their follow oiliness.

`'
' " il w hich se d. '.17 rillfen!.."-Wri '' . - the t !Oro oof_England iti -,;read,fl It:Cleave the- red Alapf..--How -can I: say that this struggle is so near!Ladies 'and gentlemen, I state it because it is

[Loud cheers.] E veryman 'known it; every man
-feels, every man' sees - it. A philosopher was-
once queetioned, how could heproVe the exist--1 ence of God: ''Why," answered he, "by open-ing my eyes. God is teen everywhere—in the
-growth of the grass, and in the movements of
the star, in the warbling of the lark, and in
thunderof heaven." [Loud applause.] Eveu
no 1 prose that the decisive struggle in
mankimi'irdeatiny draws near: I appeal to the
sight of your eyes; I appeal to the pulsations of
yor hearts, and to the judgments of yourminds,
Youknow, you Bee, youfeel that the judgmentis

! drawing near. [applause.]
How blind are those men who have:the affacta-tion to assert that It is only certain men who

i push to revolution the continent of &mime,:
' which, but for their revolutionary acts Would be
quiet and contented. [Laughter] Contented'
( Renewed laughter.] 'Milt what! [Lbuil 'and
long shouts of laughter,] With oppressionand
servitude! France contented, with its Constitu-
tion subverted. Germany contented, with bhlng
buta fold of sheep, pent up to be shorn by ebme
thirty potty tyrants" (Loud cheers, and tallith-
ter.) Switzerland contented, with the threaten- ,
ing ambition of encroaching despots: Italy con-
tented, with the King of Naplest—or with the
priestly goverument ofRemo, the worst of hu•
man inventions! (tMeers.).Austrin, Homo, Prev-
ia, Russia, Dalmatia, contented withhaving been
dr ven to butchery, and after having been de-
ce:ved, plundered, oppressed, and laughed at es 'l foile! Poland contented with being murdered':
(fries of indignation.) Hungary, my poor Hun-
gary, contented witlilving more thanmardered—-
buried alive!—[Loud crieel e—for it is alive.
[Energetic cheering.] What ITeel is but a week
pulnatien of that feeling which pervades the
toritats of the people of my country. [Cheers.]
Rosin contained with shivery` (Hear) Vienna
contented! Lombardy, Perth, Milian, Venice,
tussle, Prague, contented!--contented with
laving been ignominiously branded, burned,

I aundered, socked, Andits population butchetted!
--half of the Europeancontinent contented withIthe scaffold, with the hangman, with the prison,
with having no political rights at all, but having
to ply innumerable millions for the highlybtu-

1 efioiid purposes of being in a state of serfdom!
' it.'lleorn ) That in the condition of the continent

ofEurops—(llear,:hear)—and it is innot ridicu-
lous end absurd in men to prate about individ-
uals disturbing the peace nod tranquility of
Europe! pleat, hear.]

Hew .:,. it that there are uo revolutionary
movements in England 7 Why no attempt to dis-
turb the peace and tramplity of England ` Re-
cause you want Mr revolution—J.ll°er,hear] be-
cause yen Are insured by your taiustantion, and
by ybur public spirit, thatvelintever here in Eng-
land pier regent is dune bent.° no hutunti things
kre'perfeet—l(heari—itwill he done, end, densponeolhly. [Loud cheers.] I Would idend up
here in Legion.] for the purport of making a
revolution. [ lielr, hear.] gut there on the
continent of Europe, in Its greitto.4part, at least,.
tyrants of the world. you have disturbed peace
nil tranintlity. you hare checked the growth of

treedom on the euntineat, and cannot be restor-
ed uptil the lovers of freedom contend success-
fully against yen, the sworn enemies of mankind
feeedoni, peace, and tranqUility. [Cheers.]

rue ti,,,rous e all Noniersavasrium —Now, I
hope, with your generous aid, to coerced. Fifst-
ly, timeline there is in the United States'a great
party which peeresses the Inclination, the pro-
pensity, to unite with England in is polity to-
wards the world. Secondly, because the tutu of
Hungary has already contributed namewhat to
effect this union; by salting no brothers they
have rescued roe fn.m eaptirtty and no I may

.4 set it as a matter of fact that the first great
step towards this onion is already made. And
thirdly, t•egayse ell depends on an exact defi-
nition' Now, in ate Unitect Statue a ruling
principle is that of non-interientioe in En-
rolls,. marten: I Say it ie very wise. in those
eh,. retablished a principle to follow it out: hat
neither those who established, nor those who
follow it were aware of the moaning it, had; their
principle was, the-intervention, the recognition,
theacknowledgement of the right ofevery nation
to dispose of its own domestic concerns. [Ap-
plotter 1 And they held'it as a right not to in-
lerfcroan the .11,0,1 micas oi and roantry—-
if Pali a country choose to be a ter:oldie, it
shall he : if it choose to be a monarchy, it shall
Ire . if it choose to be a despotiltu even, it may
—it deprtids solely on its owe will, only let it

at bn a false but a free Will. [Hear, Lear.]
Thstio :hi griuoiplo•—to, Suytrvit, 1-,..iii of
every natiokeßi dispose cr„ktatif. 'but this is

l not the non-intervention which would be defined
I by.them sands--sst do hot tiviNhatrrert4thaI fete of humanity—whatever the disposal of the

world ins., dB 'with Eurdpe or with its libel' ty—-
becanrc my' principle is tionduterrention."
;1;a I cur, is not non-intervention; it il the
letter o; marcm, to dc;potis:na, Itwould be an
asstiraih-e to society tocarry wits smut:l:y the
victory st. despotism. [Hear,' ltear.]' ' I min-

i pose it is known now that the policy of England
i bad the rialto'd ll] rah unity,and when they
fro tivited 1- myself hope that, without wars,
the Uttorrst. of Us:MO.4L by tout means, writ he
.ccurttl' .

For these reasons and many Misers OA might
he suggest.' if time permitted, we think that
Chelan should be repealed at the coming :'essiork
of our Legislature and do so recommend..

All of which is respectfully submitted,
' SAMITIIL BILL,

Foreman of Grand Jury.

The more of the speech. of Kossuth we read,
the more does our astonishment increase at the
remarkable and versatile genius he displays,
and at his wonderful acquirements in the
English language. We can no longer wonder at

his pas-or over hie Hungarian brethren, to
whom he speaks in hi, mother-tongue, and in
the jOritetalstyle which sissy have and under-
stand, which we lint producing such thrilling
effects iu the EngliJh language. There are few
men living who have read. end thought in Eng-
lish all their lives, who can use it with such ef-
feet, and with snob ['owe,

The English Papers are tilled with Keitsiith
replies to addresses id' societies

and corporations, in all of which ho appears to

Brent advantage, and in the wonderful verse-
tility of 'hip cast geniay. Ills speeches at Man-
tiliester, where he addressed hundreJ3 of thous-
sala of is a mast remarkable specinirti
of human 010.111011Cz. Wr harp room for only
few C.lirtlf to, which see shell introduce by appro.
priste headinp
tin St.I.I,ICLC BETIVELN Fs EICOON 10ip Ow

vonea rN. ErO.Ol.V.

Mr. Chairman, there was (Ileaa king of Epim s,
cent 011,11 lean though 1 de not retuemlict his
name, to Rani, on hi. return. it wag repo-ted
Liin to cis masse- 11111111 C had sera a city Ili tangs
where every Own so mush happiness at the
King hitnnelfholds. i hniz'Secii umr, ;lug-
land under your tioeprument, I bare reed the
public opinion al the English people prononnced
in sun, n you-, an that of which laird Brotgham
oncetab!, 'nut now nod then theiyoice of tie peo-

-11.1 .11111.0.1ty, in braid 111101,. 1 Saw
the erorliug ru the cppie, 'slosh wend to inn'
heart. and i have received aildreides from all
pert/ of Meat Britinn, equally an nuricroon an
geterGUS. and 1 ins, had noire ilea of he publicepinion of England

But I saw that public opinion in:smite, in
the great demonstration if tomlaw Binning,
ham. and Manchester: and niter 1 hare seen
those demonstratinon, I hvotny proolaim—Ve
oppressed male. of Europe, be of good cheer
and courage (Cheers. I has elperienced
in my public life to know that public. opinion as
that pronounced by the people of England en
that class of which 1 min obi,. of ti.e li.tmbte rep-
-I,,MIVoIIIVP4, May he direimulated fora widle—-
it coy 1.03 i.erhaps jeered at hardly—hut at 1..4
Obeyed it meat 1,-.3.1re England
in n constitutional country, .nad.lll. ...oriotltu-
tional country the public uiinicin in it- the right
and by the constitution to rare direction to goy-
et-lament nod to the pariiiinebt f beers -I I

nun. white power mildly optima bls a lawful
rezht In claim in thin glare... Lad. and tn.
canoe I know Boat it roust in eery ranch, I nay
that I thank—BALl: the peonle of England. I
:link the people of Moriclie•tsr fir their groat
aid to ilia name of 11111n:1311y. Lot in my name,
hut in dui tir.rae ..t
Ci1e0.,..1 Sitlice ray orrinat hap-

py there, I ha.. Leen a cont.net,l opportunity
the ;son...weal/a. of tird punac opinion, on

that quecridu. ti,. ,aluicon of wind, it ostens.l.ly
taparently) 1..1.01 is by be the
auk of nor lima—the Cilie6;lo3 ,7111 .10
ciiie the fate mankind for retturien This
que...tiou in none of ',soy or partie
It is none of e noble commi.eratott for the
misfortunes of au individual or of hie country.
it in a quicetian of onivreml-interd.t,.ift ,which
ereq cmpitry, every people; ere ectally inter-
ested—l gay Tre may he
tithtforener 0. to the sneceSsiop of t•lnests which
one or other nation pill hi e:reefed-4 tat ntm-
voidable cotnie,iceets of thin dine,tion e-
rected they really rr 4.Y canner. or one
5 day later than another—it to C. PT.E.We !t7et!iosof tithe. No country, however proud to posi-
tion, brit chiefly none within the lianoW•ry of
the Christ.., family and of Europelo evilite-
tion, can araid that shore m the doc,edFteaces
or thin nit comprehen•dve •iheAltent wines will
decide the approximate fate of humanly. I
scarcely need to that this comrretenlier
que.ctiwa wh,othr, Europe rho! he ruled hy
the prtricipie of free,4oF e. ! y tie friociido of

dealtotiallt—t ..freedom, frec.f,m."i- -.or :0 bring
mare home, in a practical wsy, tt your genetotr3
hearts that idea of freedom. Or section

THOM WASHINGTON.
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-whether beropc 'ball be ruled oy the petal-
pie of centrolization, cr by the riniiPle of s• If
gOvernment [ cheers I beratite ter gsveroment
freedom, And centrahmtion Is ,M.;.lisiVm. Shel
freedom die away for centuries aid mankind'
became nothing more thanthe bind instrument
of-aho ambition of some few • cr shall the print
ofservitude he wiped out Iron the brow of ho-
monity,and mankind become tulle in itself, and
• noble ipetrament to its own inward regrew.'
[Chose». j p hundred foli. ace I. every no
tion whim, rontideni tOo pre,' position of to-
day. would carelesslry regra.4 .4,ecam'vehen•siveatrnegle of those great ,tioriplee it is ,
the mythical struggle betwPethhaven and hell.
To be blessed or to be domed • the fate of nil , ;
thismay enaSh us one day—soner_or later. but
to he blessed or to he iliitoriedin the fate of all
—there is no trr.usactiona teween heaven nod
hell. We, a 'thousand fold al to every nation ,
which would not embrace whist it, sorrows and i
its cares the future, but oniythe pa-sing mu-
meat of the present time: in dm flashing of
Moment the future becomes th present, nod the
ohjec:a of oar present labors nee passed away. II

As the sun arcane n mist lifore the too rises,
no the spirit of the future is pint in the events
of the present. There aro PMe who 'endeavor
to contract the demonstratien of sympathy
which Ihave had the honorto met,to the narrow-1
hale of personality. They would fain make
believe that there is nothingmore in these di-
monstrations than a matter otfapiliOn-741 tenni:tory oloalition of feeling, passug without a trac ,
like the momentary bubble ;or, at the utmost,
e: tribute of approbation ttl the bravery of a
gallant people in a just cane, and of consols-'
tion to their unmerited miefetuum. Bat I say
it is not so. I say, may a nation on earth
have reason once to repent d heeling contempt-
neatly disregarded these ay words, tilaly be-
cause itwas hut I who miclthern. I say, that
thioRoarer of these dembetmtirns 1,, the in-
siinctive feelings of the penile—peer, hear]—
that the destiny of mankind has come to the
turning-joint of centuries; I Is the cry ofalarm
upon the onten'aible apprond, of usivertal dan-
ger; it in the menifestatim of tie instinct of
self-preservation, roused ty the instinctive
knowledge of the fact that the dwisive

the destiny of Europe, was mar, and that
no people, no country, can roman unaffected
by the Wee of:this great etruglle of princt-
pies. [Applause.] The eeepotio governments
of Europe feel their apposching death, and
therefore they will come to the Bath struggle.
But I hope this struggle b nnamidable; and
because it It called for by them, it will be the
last in mankind's history. That Is the state of
'the tale, as I mince's° ii, gentlemen. lye

I not my individuality—it it .not ny presence,—
which has aroused any fooling esentiment ; I
am nothing but the opporturity which elicited
the hidden spark7thevipportutiby at which the

I existing instinctive appreciation cif approaching
danger caused in every nation beery to buret I
forth—the oud cry of horror. Cr else, bow
could even the most skilful sopilsl explainthe
fact of the universality of those leuanstratione, i
not restricted to where I am :went—not re-
stricted to an; climate—not[ mericted to the
peculiar character of a people—nit restricted
to chute organization, but aprealhg through the
world like the pulsation of mu aeart, like the
spark of heaven's lightning. [Loud cheers.]

The addressed, full of the mos'gene rout ten-
timcnts, which I am honored wilt in Eogland,
ore the effects of preeence; hit 1 am but the
spark which kindles n feelingflitch has long
existed, from the people of the aetropolis down
to the solitary hamlets, hiddea by neighboring
mountains from the business of public life.
[Applause.] And I humbly illtreat yon to con-
sider that thin feeling is notrestricted even to
England—there is tht reptpic cif the United
Statee—lopplause]—l aly, ranee, the noble
English garrison in Gil:alter, the warm-
hearted l'ortognose, . hie. all joined these
views; rod on the very day when • dep-
utation came over toEnglsad tohonor Me with
the greeting or Belgium—oast lofty monument
of the love of freedom, and Its indoronitable
forte—even on the very dry I got the knowledge
of a similar, demonstration in . Sweden—the fu-
ture left wingof the form/sof freedom. [Apo
prouse.] Now, gentlemet,- Is this an accident?
Is this foolish! [Applan'e sod laughter.], Is
this personal? . What ham I in my person, in
my present, In my fame, not to Justify, hut
even to explain this universality of demonstration
Nothing; entirely nothing, only,thit: knowledge
that.'4 ani.la.friendZot frOdom.4ll7f4well'r
though I am nothing but the opporttmity for the„
manifestation ofthshistinatlyo feeling of no ms=

n ono r.',.ort weak we shall have the bulls 4al
bears 'of ithe: co-ngtl94ollll sews 5:41:1 LL/101:1
ns. I liken GollgreSl t 9 a. cutaneous empties,
on e'."`tingir letTuTing end disagreeable '4ls-
este, but twee:ls67 to rainy of Ibp Aril humors
of We' system. The members come together,
draw their mileage. noose off the fatigue of the
journey, generally takes drink, eometimee ep•
oral, adjust Wet:vele- es in their places, end im-
mediately commence growling and bellowing at
one another as if they bad beets, nod meant to
remain sworn foes fur life. Now this conduct
must not be too .superficially pronounced a Ma,
4lte,, to 0C.,07 apd a'sc,..ndsl to the country.—
The constituency of this' hull is not ea might he
supposed the natural enemy of,the conetituen•
oy ,f that Lear, soil yet neither diallken to are
and Lear the wrangling going on between Weir
represent...liven In fate, it is in this •way that
the discontent and angry passions of the differ.'
rut sections find rent, grievance are made
known, and at length remedied, and perhaps the
desperate war of words has in many cases pre-
vented a bloodier war of swords.

To ore to hers, at the very beginning otbusi-
Bess, a content in the Senate over toe tiection
in Florida, between Mr. Alanary, who has the
certificate, and Mr. Voice, the aid Senator, who
Claims the sea)... The circumstances are curious,
but there ought to be no doubt of the reknit
Mr Fulee's democratic friends bad got tired of
him, but were willing enough to give him a leg- .

Miative compliment. while they refused him the
substantial honer and benefit of it re-eleotiop.
The number of members in tho legtelature was
fifty-vice, On the day of election filly-eight
were present. Onono ballot Ormityttnine votes
were oast for Voice, and twenty-nine blanks..
After trifling a short time, but taking care that
no quorum should rote, Mr. Mallory received
thirty-onevotes, and was elected, and received
the commission. Mr. Mallory did not Come OD
at the executive session last spring, but Mr,
Voice put inhis claim to hold on to his teat. -s
No action was taken upon it, Ile will now re-
new the contest, and hue prepared a roost for•
midablc protestation against the admisMon of
Air. M. Ile takes the ground that as he reedy-
the votes of a majority of a quorum, ho ought
to have been declared elected. Be says (hot the
blanks ought to be counted an actual Totes, for
the purpose -of making a quorum and doing
business, but as Mr. Blank was notan elligiblo
candidata, it is obvious that he was duly chosen
on tho ballot when tbat anonymous genticinati
was his only competitor. Be cites among a vast
number of instances in which blanks have been
counted to make a quorum, the election of Jef-
ferson in bin contest with Barr, where theMar-
yland delegation, after standing equally divided,
-4 to 1, fore long time, were construed to hare
voted for Jeffersonby casting tour votes for him'
and four blanks. This pre Jefferson a major's
ty of States, and made him President. I take
it the Senate will make short work withall (hie
erudition, and decide that tho intention of the
Legislature must govern in case of this kind.
If the persons who threw the blank Voter' had
supposed they would or could be -counted, Mr:
b tiler wollld'not hale received any at all.

Mr. Clay arrived here on Saturday evening,
looking ..somovhat worn and !table with the
fatigues of the journey. fie is the object ofrespectful attention from man of all parties.The reconciliation between Spain arid the uni-
ted Stater, was celebrated by a diplomatic din-
ner at Mr. Websteee on Thursday last, at which
the Spanish Minister is reported to have done
special honto the good cheer, and to;,havetoasted in D r. Wcbater's best, the little petite,
that is to b for the most apostolin little aileron'that so ardently wanted togo -'4.;Via'r with Ws,

tir
trona being in delicate heel* has' arrived at a'delicate sitnation, thecrisis of which Ls 'looked
for in Sinsigh.almanacs ''about thee 41,1*7!Iraninew prestige. ofdiplemsor, .11tuntire:haretaken the'plaso'll neitettation:sind a ragout isequal toa protocol, while&pat.,. daYoi graqhempa manifestoshollow,', ' ' .' . . Joann'.

AL.r.O.
All tto. right. utlr, i uteri.[ sod rho° of Jan..% IN.flor-

o.ou. oh in anti tr that 01., or portroh .ot lot N.. ho,hothrou'r_plan fulgllrooon pall of out
lotNr. in Itlfrrt,. , rNot....ppofft, rztunto
ou hank Let, the City of All,honr, tholtlrf.•ft otto
ride to lot No and ot. tho other ...do by lot No 'CI. on
0100t.... or.rt.3 IN., ...h.ry brit, :rizr.f and token
to rutlou.Up. tj of -Ismer Patterono, at tb.

of Dr. M It Tr. rf ra
.

All Ilse r•itlit.ltille.tulert, nal ctbib/ .1 Watt...a DV
tbit libuil•of Willibut Iteut.lantl, of,

lb and Wallthat tvrtnita lot or bit.coof groitt./.ltuate
ahlt ul Ibtuu.l,l an.' •li.brit., us L.lloa n,

wst ut the bet. bi.reittl. fteleiter• tn.. t. rtirbtrtly fiat Op mgt.:ittituu.l
bi•rpetuol nr IV.atfou tit fbnins• Flo), harlot;
it "bit! an VS el,ter leet eistintAnitt harl.
birt•tos, L1... tottbe width bt Clay bile, bi.aub• p•rt
of kit N.k. in 11. Wati.tin'ti plan. :tile ••1' Pitt Totitobilli

twit•en•rted ti to '4.4, I•nel.••tt•r, nti•l 1130, labl.hott
tu eseristi.to tt, the prbtri•rty of 1,tit.on •Yeti:land. lb

mal:ltArdlaza bl. „f
Drub, Int b.c of L 1 llt•ClIblowk.•

AllOw rtuist. 1n1er,...t mut chum el /Lanni.
El •.t. su t.l to thtt lut or here ur tr.,unch -stunt.. in
Elsa thuouAl, 4,1 IhrmsnAhum th.sou lotNu. the plau
ni IntoinA out At FrArletirt, t:ausruttn. bauntl,..l nn the

Alth Nu. to. Ow Wv.t 1,3 n.. a_ s cls. hurtis 1.1
Tarlton 'Are., AU We 1..:..t 1,/ Deuwan /tn., best'ur at
tort In /rat, ettl 4 /not., to utout .Isirhla
erect, n dorllinu /nut., An./ ..11arrinspro,rturnst•....i.,/
and Llteia r.t. out sun h• the Arrun.rty Hurst.
in, Al thn run ot John

.
A rula. LW, kt,l, r.nfl clalmef A

In tnarrtol nun,
1,r,l in Ow lan of 111, ur., I,,rn,a • tu fain t the Lk..stawn .4 the estalo

.lbr+.4l itort,..rll. Yr.. I. "111 ti 1..In Ilrpinan'..
lour, J.ln sit nn.l in,q A 11,1,4,-1. tn. ..Lt tkl
S•auts..l Thtnsusr,. .. • •

ALSO.
All tho rta4t. ti11t...44.4......1.rinitu of 'tarifa. 11'.J

Mo. 01. in and to all (fiat rataln trail a land. Initua... in
Eflanatt. 444n5.1.14 , tarolsoong at a nnt oak on H.- ...1.
of thn Vaud 21.111 r riv.,, an.' ti.- m .utk. of Saar..
Ilan, thou, ry !andfit John 1.41,..... • nutol. 1,.. 4n0.r....,van., n. or ~..to • Pugar toms thefico n0u11....•.... arr.,.r..... 1 lo ,•Io t ram. to a ponti theannou lb 21 10,100, 11.0• S, 0,0110,1 10 • 0.1.11. 111•11,1. .II) .4 I ot 11,11....... 4...41"

/,
OS!, J0rtta......4n0On I. 111 ',malty to 3 0,1. thon.a. nouth
Po,. vr..nt slrtolin•tr. ..114. 11alt. urn usar natl. :Iris
„is, 44 a. lo 0r.44... to a

n
tt.. 011 101.' ..k. Oll 1110......

Ann's. lani. Monne natl.. re „loornr., urn, 4.. 1.41 pore...A
to a total. than, nor. 4 ..sl., r.,..........5t Inn —lb porriont
in a „ii a„..s. rsi, r, .4,..„.n. oo La r4. r to the Oar.. of
In 0.0.s ....taty.u.; ,1 ...to, In.do. noun ulOoll
nat. nil .ttent r 1.......4.1 It.nrt V. 4 fi.1.1.., .4 ray 414... on

.4•.. of ittnaa Jo pot-Mar. sn It. Iso•tanrt (mato. A,
ni...'..1...... no .1..... fnr.o. 1..... any,. ant sat..
10 0,0 00/11 an Ow ntr tr.rly . h.., F. 1..010, ~. ~,.

•101. of'1tt Jan. .. Rano...
.

Al111i,intt.r.c•t.rand clean ef Velocrt
. and lc. recur rc•rctre In cc. ccen•el . crt.nstrA

•Ickkeer. sr, Artll. ce cl.c. rt•l IV•rcl, c sty cc, Mt,
I.erk2cl.lc•crec le• seccre Intent .co ,en•rlr.t:

g.trArcr, •• of II • rear, cred I.c
In, n c k kkrk.l I •riecc c•tr.c. cr tc
•clcl-1z Cher,- crrkcccl.-11. Ircc. •tc.tt ec.c.crt.
twit. LAtecnocet. ccrk cr. .1 aecl teken kn ••cctmcs• e•tqc
c,ce.crrt ccl Itolecrt l lororic. et thcc fl.llt Rechatol I, Cr(

Ukts,
All the ricrlc:. lit cr. cm- ac.cl 11..cce of •Ickr•Cran

trrr, r.cn. en I nil II“.1 r2riere rec. r I crr..l.l•clual,n
cecrerr ccl WAccetrrtc.ca met ci teat. •11, 1-1•.

1.1 t, A•lccrce k ctn. bud rurrukcer tee kat
•tc•crr co en occe... ccrt

IV.kc•ock cck, car-Kirk •• lc AA.cr.,. wk.. I 11, cr.

oc.hinonrc accr.c.. cern,- elen2 1i kr-lon:nee •tre..c cc
Iccr Ccc I". cc ck ccc rct 11 k• L. tel. cart c•n-crtrll

to L
cerc.tt tenrvect •er 1,11 ocnc.... lc, h. end

041v-n ccr.cce.rlk orT Ilerchsll cccr. OD. Ault

c.r slotku 11...eurue c. r cl.t et•cc.l .1 ti Muck,
.

All Ili..in:1.1,1111f. Ininront. mrl claim nt Yutrirl. K
nt, In.?". In oi .11•1.notnnin nr osorn of votitrolInoni,urzn. and nano, n

lonn.mono!:.M.l 1111: 111,11 Anotll,,,rrnorr•11,14 nit erro t,t,ndros fret yonr, r IronVe4-
onnt oho, I.n:f [-OA ,t .1.1,4,in la, rcory

uaan, .11 r~,,,1 nil. nn runumn
nnni prop', I- on.p.rt n or nol rent nf

,nrr Onot no, thr o rwr nt,ourn Srooll nod Isk+n„, In n an 16. pr ,or, P.n.). Kinn.. nt flan
1.1

.all rtdl/1. td.tl dark ,•( D U il,nri•—
.It.of. aads t.ta. ~,,, Ita 1',..^ftrtaat..l ttlante
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t~r<ulatt, ta• •. tt n Itaalat taat at. tat.. Ittil,uk..tr.", ;Lai • It'eedlita nn, 1.1,t,..1. st”..tt an. att.NlCMOS). • .1 and hart. t s,tttit.ts altpnltatrty...ll.l 11 Kama .1, at tl.a A,.4 •
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flve elm h It.
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It cot a nil lb. 14, 11,,,p1p,i....,1;,a ant 0,1.11 TrialU.
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via Lot. of tbror.lour taro 141 to la plan vt no.
vutollrimon It No. Irr kn crureal pLart ofthe ray. rt
Pitlalvit h. wool• Lt. alttlolr•o, k ,robro*,

tor !loan ,111.11, rra. 1 1 n
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That etI,4in mt, or 1e.. :Mite!, en the sant 4,rrly 4a/7of lean avert. ut the,. e( 4 .,44t,1rtan4.. (1,1,. "art or let11!., 11tg`iif.k.',:l oo‘fiti.tr Aut..!..F.414.a,„?:„,f,vg~.„., yI
kin lots lllag let veep 4.ltero. ITun.and3larbory street,sod Wended and relit.l .• tdhur...l, negtooioeten
heap etre.l4 at I e adow.p.rik ..orn., a 144 J _l.l Nn. ,04, th.nn. 1a IX , i..04,1,L,11. :ti 4...t. then, .mtberlr
and panallrl wet Itatbnrystrut, 110 f.et. to ltrevrer'A

Ile,: 11...arr aloe ...I Miry 0 ...torlY• ',... fe- t. to Ih. linekJi.,nt ha No. i...a, and hen.• elm. the .amo onnhef 1,1loft.,
to the legioning: heln, the •am• 1.1“.1. eaten. I Fre.b...
mad .lAne,bl• IW, by th.lr/4r...1 ace, May so. MT, n-
nnb.l In need 144kll O. rell fn'., c ..3. Re.reerr red

onto the .1.1Daniel Haughey;ou .hell t• • 1..1.•1 • throe
wordbrick .1.01 no houge. elth ton .uor, 1.....4 tekil.ling.
ttelted and taken Inaatrati.n• th.• prebeltr of leaniel
lianshey. al. the Null of John I, esend ..th.4.

ALSO.
All the right. tlll,. Intero4l 41..1 e -era L.l ....ha ii..ne g.Ileum n. ntr. In. art .,l m eV, that on tale 1.4or Mere a

0 oula, 1( to kl, . ~..id 1,.um,. t Itotenou.n. in the
meaty of Alleghen .In the ewe vf P exyleame. being1,4 nutal.r 1.10 th , plan of Inn. laid nu I, t1i...e.44 John 1
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Young Jr.. the village of et.elrri...hocg ,.\
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FEES TRADE.

What is free trade? That is free trade between
two nations, which is perfectly reciprocal,.both
in the utilityof the articles exchanged and in
the equilibrium which is maintained in the
agregate value of the articles received by each
from the other. In proportion as the balance of
trade is increased, with the same proportion is
the freedom of the trade destroyed, because the
balance being paid in money by the debtor na-
tion reduces the amount of its circulating medi-
um disturbs the proper relation between debtor
and creditor to the disadvantage of the debtor,
destroys confidence, increases the value of mon-
ey and reduces the wages of labor and all the
property that money represents. Any nation
in order to he prosperous must, in her commer-cial intercourse with other nations adopt' herlaws regulatory her commerce so as to maintain acommercial equelibrium, can that political
economy be sound which paralises the industry
of the country, lays waste millions of capitalinvested in manufactures, distorts the whole
foundation of industry, and :notwithstanding all
the gold produced by the toil of our enterprin-
ingyoung men in California, presents our countryin the humiliating position.of a debtor nation.gush is the independence and freedom superin-duced by the 'Darin-of 1846. Freedom is defined
to bo "•a power to actor forbear the performance
ofan action." If -the law of 1846 has pond's-ed the energies of the nation inevery functionof her indintil",- and especially ofPennsylvtmis,and deprived the people of the ability to per-form the honorable duty of paying their debts,why should such a system of political economybe palmed upon the community any longer bythe specious name' of "Free Trude!"
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